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NEW ,HAZELTON,  B. C., WEDNESDAY.  MAY 15, 1929 
Hundreds of People at 
Various Doings Connected 
With. Sixth. Hospital. . . Day I 
The Sixth Annual I Iospitai Dby in were lairticularly interested in the  in-[ 
connection with the Hazelton Hospital stitution and the work that is being] 
was the most successful and the most carried on there.. Ma~ly of the visitors, 
gratifying yet held locally. There was were keenly interested in the X-ray 
a lqrge turnout of the peol)le at.each and~othcr electrical aPlntratus and the 
of the several events staged, beginning operati~:g room find the hi,spiral gener- 
t, Fr iday night with the graduating ex- ally. Many visited the hospital and 
ercises and dance and  continuing on also the nurses residence. 
' Saturday afternoon with the reception The afternoon started off with races 
at the hospital and at night when the ~qnd sports for the youngsters and the 
picture show was for the benefit o f  old folk got a lot of kick out of the 
the hospital, and winding f~p on Sun- mrformqnce Then all the Hospital 
day with a united service in Hazelton Imbies with their mothers were dis, 
in the Anglican church at  which Roy.. played and n groap photo taken. 'The 
'P. D. Proctor was the preacher. The  bables.will receive a copy ot the photo. 
Hospital staff and the board of d irec-! In after l ife they will be able to dis- 
tors are much pleased with • the whole play with p~oper pride to their own 
b. hearted support extended to the insti- progeny the evidence of •their own for- 
'tution on this occasion and express ap- mer greatness. 
preciation, not only of the large turn- Refreshmelits were served on the 
outs but also for the general willing- verandah hy the m~rses, assisted by a 
' ness to assist, number of local young lad ies  and a 
$. On Fr iday night Asse~hbly hall in very pleasant sociaVhour wa ~, spent. 
Hazelton Was fil led to capieity when On Saturday evening the Assembly 
I Chair&an Winsby opened the proceed- hal l  was crowded to. the doors to see 
ings. The atidience was made up of the picture show. I t  was a good show 
people from the immediate district and too, one of the best, and only the f irst 
~ from Kispiox, Skeena Crossing and the chapter of a series that  are to follow 
Bulkley Valley and Smithers. I t  was The profits of the show were donated 
a very representative gathering, by the manager, N. R. Cary, to the 
The following was the program for hospital funds. 
the first part  of the evening : - -  ~ On Sunday evening the Anglican 
",5 Piano solo, Mrs. Dnngate. church in Hazelton was well filled and 
Vocal duet, Mrs. Proctor and Mrs. a very appropriate service was conduc- 
Myros. 
Piano solos, Miss Todd of Juneau. ted by Roy. T. D. Prett ier .  
The  graduation "addre'.ss, Roy.. Mr. ] ~ -" ° - ' r - -~  
Smeeti0n, B:'~t., smithdrs - i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~' Vocal solo, Mrs. Lovett. I ON SIBOLA MOUNTAIN 
Piano solos, Mr. Lov.etf, 
Graduation exercises, lead by Dr. H. i 
C. Wrinch, medical superintendant o f  The Consblidated Mining & Smelting 
the hospital and R. S. Sargent present. Co. reports that exploration work con- 
ing the diplonms and Miss Craig, su- ducted on the Emerald group in the 
I~: perintendant of the' nurses training Sihola mountain district, was distinct- 
.-~chool and lnatron of the hospital 
presenting the pins and taking the ly encouraging nnd will be continued 
Florence Nightingale pledge from the during the current year. The Cronin 
graduates, adit was extended 160 feet and a cross 
There were two graduates this year cut at the face exposed 11 feet of ore 
.Mihs Glad3s M.illcr and Miss Violel without defining either wall. Zinc is 
)i Bird. They have been very faithful in tlm predondnating ore on the footwall 
'~ the i r  s,.tud(nt, years and are now good side and lead on the hangingwall. The 
m~rses with a future in the profession silver ratio is about 0.8 ounce# per unit 
anything they wish to make it. iof lead. Surfacing,, t'enching~ located 
I)uring the training they have come in [the ~;ein 400 feet below the" Cr~)nin adit 
~' contact with many people und bare at iIint' 1 lln adit was sial'ted poiut 
all thnes measured up to their duties I" '1  nnd had been driven forty feet when a 
as nureses. The v6ry large attendance J~eavy snow storm steppe(1 the'work for 
at the graduating exercises was in a Ithe season . .Snow fell during every 
large l||e||sure n tribute to the esteem month of the mumaer. 
). in which these two young ladies are 
held in the eomnmnity. ., The girls also 
were recepients of numerous gifts on MARRIED IN  VANCOUVER 
this occasion, further showing the 
high regard ill which th'ey are'held.  A qaiet wedding was solemnized in 
) Miss Oladys Miller had f lompleted Vancouver on Monday, April 29th, in 
her thne a~ld left last Sunddy for her which there is a good deal bf loccal in- 
home in Vnncouver for a holiday be- retest. Miss Roberta Minnie Ander-. 
fore taking up the practice of her pro. son, elder daughter of W, W. and Mrs. 
fession. Miss Bird will finish her Anderson of Hazelton became the bride 
time the end of this month and she too of Thomas Love of Vancouver. The 
will go south, ceremony was performed in 'Christ 's 
Roy 3Ir. Smeeton of Smithers. lnade church by Rev. Dr. Rennison, The 
• a very suitable address and spoke with happy young couple have made their 
feeling for and admiration of the nuts. home: iu,~nmouvet In June they are 
lng profession. It was his f irst ap- to motor to Hazelton where they will 
pearance before a IIazelton audience Visit the bride's parents. 
and many trust it will not be the:laSt, 
Polloiving the graduation, exercises TRANSFERRED TO RUPERT 
the floor was cleared nnd the dance 
~ started. I r.acticall3 ~ , everyone stayed Rev Father A. Vailieres, O.M.I., ~'ee- 
for the dance and some who were .un- tor of .St. Joseph's cimreh, Smithers for 
able to get there sooner arrived for the the last few years, has been transfer- 
dance so that the hal l  was well filled, [ red to the Prince Rupert *d is t r i c t  an~l 
| The music was good, and  everyone nd[left' on'Tuesday morning-to enter upon 
joyed themselves thoroughly., ' ! ib is  ~FiV: duties. : He will visit Queen 
On Saturda~f afternoon there was an-ICharlotte Islands ,and Telegraph creek.' 
other large crowd gathered at the Hos- 3~ hlle in Smlthers he also held 'set- 
); pl ial grounds for the ,reception. The v ices In tim ttagwllget church and he 
,,rowd contained many sew faces, in was as well liked lif th i spar t  of !he 
fact tltere ~;as about haiti old timers d*~trh.t ~is he  wa~ '~it Si|~Iti|~r/~'an~l'lu, 
~kand half• ne~ comets  and ~Fhi., latter' will fll~tlys lie' welcbmedfimcl~'here;' :" 
. .~  - . .'," .~ " ' . L  " , ' , " : " :  .'"~ ".,, ~' : ,i , f  ,.".. ' . " "  ~:.. ."..'"' 
' the fishing patrol steamer Malas- 
pina has bean showing its teeth lately. 
Late last week the little grey watch- 
dog of northern waters appeared in 
smithers Notes 
t lospital  Day was observed in  Smit- 
hers by a tea conducted by the Ladies 
Auxil iary and also a provision shower 
in a id  of the hospital. Both of these 
brought in important amounts of cash 
for hospital purposes. 
3h' Airey, mining engineer for the 
Britannia Mines, arrived fl'om Britan- 
l 'r ince Rupert Bay with a string of ,5 nia Beach and is Spe/~ding some ten 
United States sahnon trollers, surpris- days in the district looking over vari- 
ed in  Hecate Straits. i ous properties for his principals. 
The tea'ehing profession in Northern I). C. 3IcKechnie, mining engineer in 
British Columbia seems like "a rock. in 'charge of field survey work in this 
" [ "S " " a weary land to many who dwell else-i dL trmt for the Consohdated Mining 
where. At the last meeting of the[& Smelting Co. has returned to Smith- 
School board more applications for po- ] ors for the summer. 
sltions as teach'ors on the local staff  -.-- " 
were received. On Tuesday evening last the Native 
I.'rince Rupert and surrounding, ter- 
r itory 'seres to be in for some consistent 
boosting from responsible quarters. At 
any rate this much was intimated by 
Montreal officials of the Power Cor- 
poration of Canada in town last week. 
They were emphatic in saying that on 
this, their f i rst  visit, they expected to 
see a far  less advanced stage of de- 
velopment. They were astonished~ 
agreeably so'. 
The new province.seems to be a sub- 
ject to'conjure with in Prince Rupert. 
When the subject is debated, the affir- 
mative always wins. Anyone, no mat- 
Sons of Canada awarded the prizes in 
their annual essay competition in the 
public and high schools in Smithers. 
Subjects on which the pupils wrote 
were : -  
Grade 8---The Hu'tlson's Bay 'Co .  
Grade., 9--Canadian Confederation 
A study in Nation building. 
Grade 10---Two great Canadians, 
Sir John A. Macdonald andS i r  Wilf- 
red Laurier. 
Grade l l~Browning  and Shelley, A 
study in contrasts. 
In each of these a first prize was 
awarded and also the essay marked 
second was ranked as "Honor'able men- 
tion." The awards were made at a 
ter how poorly or .how well equipped largely' attended public meeting at  
with knowledge of the subject, so long • [whmh the essay reading was lntersper- 
as he is for it, is always certain of : • iced with music and speeches. 
"sympathic hearing. Those who advo __  
~ate a neW( p~ovJnce, E6Wever,-,fio: not I '  -V.: Crockett, pr incipal  Of.. the .high 
always convince, because they are not [school occupied the Pulpit a t  the: Unit- 
strong on generalities, and'.so weak. on [ ed.church on Sunday evening in: the' 
-r~Ju uu o~ilI ~uiq~un ;Io ~uI~l~l oq;] absence of Rev. J. T Smeeton who has 
meat in detail. Facts and f igures--  !gone to conference. The subject of the 
always stubborn~are lacking. . address was "The church, the school 
- -  and the home." 
Pr ince Rupert will be hosts "to His ~ "" " ." ' " . . . .  h . [ The mining booklet on the opportun- 
~uajesty s tars  amng towaru t e enu ities of the Bulkley Valley district, as 
of May. H. M. S. Colombo is due on 
May 27th and will f loat on'the bossom 
of the world's best harbor unt i l . June'  
4th. A tentative program of entertain- 
lnent inc|ude~: a snmker, a "dawnce" a 
boxing match and a foot ball tangle, 
with. perchance, a variety of other fes- 
tivities thrown ill between. 
Pr ince Rupert always cocks an.eye 
and registers a question mark when 
ever anyone says "road to Terrace" 
This is no longer a political football. 
Everyone has'sunk his politics, and are 
out flat-footed for a road, and the ear- 
l ier the Imtter. People are out of pa- 
tience., and can see just 0no thing--a 
road and no more dil lydallying or flap- 
doodling. 
CONCENTRATES SHIPPED FROM 
CUP THIS WEEK 
This week the f irst carload ef con- 
ecntrates from the Silver Cup mill left 
via the C. N. R. for Trail,....The mill 
is working to capacity and the trucks 
that were brought up from Vancouver 
and have a four ton capacity, are  able 
to m.4ke" the tr ips as  antleipated....As 
the road gang progresses with the im- 
provements to the road the  shipments 
front the mill can be increased. , 
On Saturday night, after  the "picture 
show Miss Graig, Superintendant of the' 
nurses training school at  the Hospital, 
entertained the members of the hospit- 
al -staff  and  ii few' int imate fr'lend~,, In  
honor of:Miss Gladys.,Miller, one .. of the 
gradnates, an(]~WhOWas leavil|g'~thb 
f r' ~ ~ '~ 'g  mornil~.g,'f(ir. :her; l'touie in 
prepared under the auspices of the 
Mining Bureau of the Smithers Dis. 
trier Board of Trade, has now been 
printed, and distribution wil l  be made 
at the end of the present weel~. The 
cost of the publication was born as 
fol lows:--Smithers District Board of 
Trade $150, Omineca Branch B. C. 
Chamber of Mines $150. Village of 
Smithel's $50, Owen Lake Mining Co. 
Ltd., $25, Topley Richfield Mining Co: 
$,~, Babtne Bonanza Mining & Milling 
i 
ce. Lid:, $25. 
• 3Its. Roy Guss left last Thursday for 
Vancouver to visit at  her home, and 
this week is the representative from 
New tiazelton to the econference of 
the' United Church in Canada 
Hugh McLeod's gang is f i l l ing the 
bridge west of Hazelton on the rai lway 
W. S. Henry and Chas. Monk of the 
Henry Motors Ltd., were business vis- 
itors in the district last week and inci- 
dentally they sold a couple of cars ,  in- 
cluding a new Chrysler 65 to Dr. H. C. 
Wrinch. I 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. BoYle and Miss 
Muriel Boyle, nmtored down: from Tel- 
kwa last Sunday and. were guests  of 
friends in New Hazelton. 
'Ma', and:Mrs.. Burnett of Kispiox 
left las~ Thursday fo r  Vancouver to 
attend, the general conference of the 
VnRed Churell ' 
SALE- - ,h rce  w--'--ell •bred saanan 
FOR t:two months.: " :milk goats', milking onh 
.. tO l~an~Wahh; 'New Hazelton P.- O~ 
Ni 47 
New Aerial Co. 
Make Base at 
Mission Point 
Last week .Mr. Lundy of Vancouver 
spent several days in this district, l ie 
was the representative of Aerial Min- 
eral I~cators with head office in Van- 
couver. This company has just been 
incorporated and their object in life 
will be to locate mineral deposits be- 
tween this districct and the Omineca. 
Ingenica and "districts farther  north. 
They will do their prospecting by aer- 
oplanes and expect to make Hazelton 
one of their supply pointS. Mr Lund.v 
looked'over the landing field at Mis- 
shin Point and found it  al l  that could 
be desired. He was shown around the 
district by Dr. Wrlnch .and Len. Bell. 
The company has one big phme ready 
for use now and others will be acpuir- 
ed as required. The type of machine 
will be one that can land on either 
land or water. Planes have been pro 
yen a success in prospecting and the 
time is not far  off now when their use 
by the mining industry will be abou! 
as common as trucks are at  presei~t 
CANADD_N F ISH SOI l )  TO HUN- 
DRIED COUNTRIES 
Ottawa, May 14---Products of Can- 
ada's fishing industry are exported to 
100 countries and more and fish and 
fish products account annually for up~ 
wards of $40,000,000 of the Dominions 
export trade totals. The return from 
the fishing industry is distributed in 
a l l  parts of Canadas.putting rail!ions of 
dollars in circulation in busines. 
The local Wheat Pool members luet 
this week nnd officers were elected as 
follows :
President, Guy Farrow;  Vice Presi- 
dent, Mr. Chapman; Secretary, NI H. 
R. Lowe; Directors J" W. Turner, W. 
Crateau, Roy Wakefield, T. Brewer. 
and D. Greene. 
Mr. Crisp of the United church ha,, 
returned from the University of B. C. 
and will again take up church duties 
ill Telkwa for the summer. 
The Bulkley Mining ~m~q, y 
of Seattle has a few. m~ w,,rk 
ing on the,Comet prnp~,,tv ,~n 
Four Mile mountain. Ja~. Dv.r ' 
is the owner and i r is  exu,-.et~d .~ 
lot of work will be done thi.~ s-a. 
son. Cabins are being bui:t at 
the present. ,. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wood ~n- 
tertained a few friends Tuesday 
evening.  
R. tI. Cairns, inspector of Indian 
schools in Br i t ishColumbia nd a resi. 
dent in the province for 38 years, pas- 
sed away at his home in Vancouver 
recently. The deceased was known to  
many in this district and throughout 
the north where there are Indian 
schools. 
New Hazelton will celebrate Victor. 
ht Day, May 24th. as per usual. There 
will 'be a big dance at night with 
Grey's orchestra  in attendance. 
: On sunday iast Roy. and Mrs. T. H. 
Wr ight  and  John Newlck left for Van- ~ 
e0uve~ to  attend' e0nference. 
, Mrs, Halve~o~a patient in the." 
Hospitai  for a ~eW daysr2!ast WeeR )::)( 
/ 
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°' One Hundred  ~,. . , ,  Muf f ins . .  I l ugh  Har r i s  went  down to P r ince  
Coffee Rupert  on Sunday morning. 
PARTICULAR MEN Thousand Gels 
Telkwa Tales " Willand Clothesfind our  s tock ofFu~ishmgsthoroughiyup.to.date ; " ~ 0  ~I . ;o  .."PROVINCIAI~__ELECTIONS AG~".  F .-L a--l-  Id W NT Ottawa,  May  7 -~Upwards  of i00,000 E. JandMrs :F le teher  le f tonThu ls - ' I ' EENA ELECTO*~ DISTR ICT  
gal lons of medicinal cod liver, oi l  are (lay last ~or Pl'ince Rupert, Mrs. Flet- NOTICE is hereby given tn~t I shall 
yiehled every .year as a by-product of cher returned on Saturday. • . on Monday,- the 20th day of M.aY, 1929 
0~r~0at  ~ at the h0m" of tel, o'clock in the - fo r  Suits and Canada's expanding sea fishery. - • - 
~e- ~. The oil owes its specific medical val- ' On Wednesday, May 8c~at the nurs- noon, at fhe Courthouse, Smithers,, "B. 
visiom for ' the'  purpose of :revising the • This is purely Man's store and ue to richness in vitamine content and, ing home, a daughter was born to ~Irs. C.~ ho ld  as i t t ing  of the Court of 
men ~nd yodth can be completely in a lesser degree, to its iodine value. Johnson (nee Miss Morrow) of Van- list of voters for the said electora! 
outfitted here-- f rom head ta  foot In 1925 the production of medicinal derhoof . .  : : district, and. of hearing and determin- 
and in the newest style, ing any and a l l  objections to ' the retch- 
cod liver oil from the Canadian Fish- E..~L Hoops is On a business tr ip to tioa of any name on the sa id  l i s t  or 
We carry the best lines and a ery was only 26,836 gallons, but s ince the LaRes d istr iet i  to the registrat ion as a vbter  of any 
... range wide enough to please your apl|l~c.'m~ for registration~ and for 
part icular taste in" then there has been a gret inerease.  ~ the other purposes set forth in the 
In .1926 the production was 94, 383 Mr. Crisp of the United Church has "ProvinCial Elections Act". 
Neckware, Shirls, Hats gallons and- in  192.7 slightly less than returned from the University of'B. C. Dated at Smithers, B. C.,-this 18th 
that--92,597, gallons. Figures for 19- and will again take up church duties da3: of April, 1929: -, 
Underware 2s lmve not yet been completed and fin in Telkwa for the summer. STEPHEN H..  HOSKINS, " 
E C D A W S ON al ly revised by the Fisheries Branch 
• • but i t  is not expected that they wil l  , Reg~star of Voters 
Smithers, B.C. show any very material  dif ference The Omlneea Herald is $2.00 a year Skeena Electoral Dlstrict. 
from those for 1927. _~ 
The Nova. Scotia fishery is the larg- 
estproducerofmedlcaleod'liveroil, Chevrolet t)rices Quebec was second in 1927, producing 
22,640 gallons, vallued at $18,92~ as .. 
# ¢ ~ ¢ ¢ # ¢ ~ ~ ~ compared with Nova Scotia's 5|,264. 
B. C. LAND SURVEYOR I ganon production value'el at ,~,~o. fo 1929 
Pacif ic I wanted no .other kind. I~s J .  Allan Rutherford ~e~" Brunswick produced 12,489 gal- / " lens which vallued at $12,226. Brit ish r 
rieh. sn~ooth, creamy flavor is so Surveys promptly executed, t Columbia's production so far is small. 
like natural  cream that I like it  as a dx'inl[ just as it  comes from the SMITHERS, B .C .  Cod oil, as  distinct from medicinal The  Nev:  S ix  ylinder Chevro le t  in  the  Pr i ce  
° iced liver oil, is another by-product of " 
ean."Many, thanks for this letter. ~ -¢ ~ ~ ~ ~ -¢ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ }the fishing industrY" which adds $90,- - Range of a Four 
1000 or so to the. anmlal fi:~hery produc~ 
--..  IlllNlllll~ll111111UlNllI~I!llIMIIillMIIlllIIIIllllJlllUllillllll~lllUll~Ition, l in t  o i l  obta ined  as a by-product  - ~ . . . . . . . .  " - 
I of/he British Columbia pi lehard fislL- "" ' "  
F ilic-ac'  Mi lk  ~DR.  R. C. BAMFORD ler~thatrepresentsaPproximatelytentimesfigure. 
m 
I Benson Bros  
Good Drivers f 
[Comfortable Cars t 
f Always on  the Job ? 
t • Phone Hazelt°n| t 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 shor t ;  
,~Build B. C." 
"'Smooth 
Creamy 
Rich" 
A lady who lives ir£ Nelson, B .C .  
writes :
"I have used several brands of 
canned milk, but when I once tried 
328 Drake St., Vancouver 
Factories at Abbotsford and Ladner 
J .P.  N.P. 
,% - . • 
Wm, Grant's 
Agency 
Protect  your property wit.h 
fire insurance 
your estate with life insurance 
District Agent for the. leading 
Insurance Companies-- 
Life ' 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
Omineca I 
i Hotel i t } 
1 C .W.  Dawson, ~Prop. 
! FIEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
t 
1 AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
! Dining room in connection '~ 
} ltazelton - B.C.  
I 
T he HttZelt0n Hospital 
'the' HhZeROn Hospital issues tic- 
_ kets  for ah~ period at $1.50 per  
month, in advance; Th is ' ra te  in- 
cludes offic~d c0 nsuRafl0n~i medi- 
cines, as well as al l  costs Wi~ile 
• i~ . the  hospital .  T i ckets  are 0b-. 
i ' fa lmib ie  ~In:]Hi iz l t i )n at  theL drug 
-- .q~i,r~ ~r by  I real l  f rom the medl- 
• . eal / snpe:rintendant fi the hospital. 
. ' .  ' .~ d , .4 . . . . .  , -~  ,,:~',, ,i : . . . . .  I 
':.: .... " B:C.:~, . . . .  
iii~ r . . . . . . . . . . .  • pII INCE RUPERT,' B.C. 
Touring - $e~05.~0 
---=~ ~ Roadster - 905.00 ' 
DENTIST i 
- What to,Eat for - -1012.{}0  , . 
Sedan . - 1115.00 
Your Breakfast ,ConvertableLandau Sedan ~- $1171.C0 
o , : , : : ; :=o: . :  =.o  .. ,. o  o.oe. ,0o ,00  
• By Barbara B. Brooks 
" * C a b ~ i ~ l e  t 1130.00 el l  
= Hours 9 a m.,to 6p. m. Even- ~ If  a questionnaire were to be sen~ 
i 
M__ ings by appointment. =m •to every family lling in a country ask- 1 1 -2  Ton  Truck  Chests - $925.00 " 
, !  ~ImlillliUllI$11mWilll~lllmlllllml!lU~lllllill~ ing how many really enjoyed breakfast  ~" 
what proportion of answers would be ~ • 
in the aff irmative? In so many houser 
__ ,~,  holds  breakfast is a scramble ~ i th  ev- . , -  
I e'y°neinahurryandatleast°nelmr" SmithersGarage & Hotel ~o~ got out-of the  wrong s ide  of the - .  
T bed. The atmosphere of the breakfast SMITHERS, B.  C .  
the whole day and i t  is of may"  effect 
P r ince  Rupert rea l  impor tance  to a t leas t  g ive  the  op- :- 
• : ~ portunity of a well s(rved,'  leisurely 
breakfast to the members of the family 
The .first precaution to thke is to get I A' REAL  GOOD HOTEL  the people out of bed in plenfy of 
~ tinle--edsier aid than d0ne: The se: " Advcr t i s£d  500d ~ . , ,  eond is to have breakfas t " readywhen Prince Rupert i the, come to the dining r0om and the 
third is to have food prepared and ser- 
• RocHEsT~,R,::'B'C " ' ' red ]n an a p:eaUng manner" ' ' = re L o w e r  • ": ' I The' customary breakfast . ineludes 
fruit, cereal, bread in  some form, and 
H .B .  Manager t a drink. • To~ this may be. added eggs L 
Rates $1.50 per day up. ! or meat depending upon the need or 
desire for a.substant ia l  meal. In the 
flunily without a maid, .fruit with the 
/ exception o f  orange juice:and bananas ADVERTISING turvs over.stocks rapidl}', and there- " , 
can be prepared the night before. Or- . • • " 
ange Juice nmst be freshly squeezed ' fore multiplies l)liofits. This means that  pr ices in  a 
- - - - , , y A  to  re ta in  i t s  best  f lavor .  Bannnas  w i l l  s l ,~)~,v | | i ch .  ~dv~r ,~ses  ~a, |  be  shor t  r~ther  ~ha| i  l ong .  
~ B Y  3 darken if peeled and, exposed to the - -. 
nip. Stewed fruit  is even improvedby  Of tl,.is ~'ou may be' sure: Prices in a shop which ad- -- 
• vertt, es are not MO.RE than in a shop, .whieh does not ~ 
standing in its own juice. Grapefruit  adverHse,.The chances ire that they. :n'e oftentimes " HARDWARE exit, sections separat-  lower.  . . . . . . . .  
ed, honey poured on 'it and placed in. . , . .  
the refr igerator over night., Berries 'l?hi.,:, also, is go~.mi'dlly t rue :  : You :will f ind better . .:' 
goods, better values and better service, in those shol~. ". , ':. '- 
" ithb.  l l~ ,a  ~r  ,~,~ can be ]ooked (,,'el', hul lecl i fnecessary  wh ich  turn  o,.er theb" stocks rap id lY . "h |s  means, as , , . ,  .:... / 
ers ,  . . a.d ehi,od.. " / sho,s w,,io,,d"ertise. ' ' • - :  
' "" Ready to eat cereals ai'e. partldu- , . , ,  
l a r ly  convenient o have, They save .- . . . .  , ..... , 
.*- catering to i~-arled preferences and : '~ ANOTE TO MERCHANTS .-, r~.: .. 
We now handle .cause'.no additional work. Corn, rice ~:.: ' .": . " ~' : *: " 
. [ ,Powder ~and Dynamite ~nd wheat  cereals are on. the. . rparket~ ": Ad~iert's:ng costs you nM'hing-~]t is paid'f0rl}y.,~.., the...: ,'
and a full line of miners supplies ~eady for:' use. / pro(;ts of. increased.sales. , , ~ '~ L " : *~ ': P ' ' " "  '~ : '~ '  ' " "  " ~ ~ " 
The most popular,  breakfast dr inks " " ;* ,,, • Fuse. .Caps " ~arb ipe  ~ Rails , ,~ . . . . . . . .  ... .. : / . , . • • . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  
Fish Plates ' .b lacksmith coat for, adults a re  coffee and  tea. ,  ~he Adv~.l;t~slng is easy - - i t  is shnP]y sayji|g , in w.rIting . 
..: . . . . .  children usually' have milk. :A caffeine * : what:you say to your customers in yore' sne l l / ' tu rn  • 
owr  stock§ quieldY, if you ~ould:make. more money~ 
• ' 5hcli ~ and Heavy, *Hardware free coffee'can be  bought, in a non- 
stimulatfiig, hot  drink i f  desired" , / ,  , ~. . ... . . . -, 
• P lou  . . . . .  " ~ i '~[  b~lance~:/~i~d';~ug~ests~'arlet,~: ~,of '>: -':' " ;-' " " " ' . . . . .  
ment. " ' ' :,, :: . ' 
' / :  ! . "  ' . '4  ~ / ;  . , .  : -  
• } ' , , , .  
, ~t -  1 , '~ '  : ,  j 
~.'z ,: ~,.,',,•~ ,~ '~ci.•~..r/.."~- .. ~. ".' '.. 4 • . : . , .. 
/AnoWI  to ~EbY's:~ f0r  *':Auctioneer'. • 
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TERRACE RESOR~ MINING 
HoT SPRINGS ' HORTICULTURE 
The new lmspltal board met at  the l THE PRIMARY I)EPARTMENT 
conchtsion of the ,annual meeting when 
officer:, were chosen. Mr: Hal l iwel l  Paper by bIiss Davis  Outlined the Ira- 
was elected president, Mr.  Dover see-] pct~ance of this Work. 
retary and Mr. ~IcLeod treasurer.  I t]  
was arranged to h01d a further meet-I The Parent Teachers ntet in the 
ing ou Hay 21st. . school Itoase on Tl~ursday last and ~a 
" .~linspeetion was ma(le of the improve- 
Plans are under way for a big sports 
day on May,.24t h. The P. T A. are  in 
charge with Mr, Dyson and Mr. Holm- 
wood at the head: It is hoped to make 
the day this year. the best yet. 
Mr, aad Mrs. D.%D. Munro of Smith- 
ers arrived on ~uesday to take up resi- 
dence on their property here. Their 
ninny frieuds will be glad to see them 
back here again. -" 
The local fair  board met last Fr iday 
evening to work off the prize l ist and  
good progress was made. As  soon as 
the ladies department has been finish- 
ed the list wil l  be ready for printing. 
Mrs. C L. M. Giggy left Monday for 
Regina, Sask., for the benefit of her 
ments to the, high school. 
The work has been done by-the pupils 
under the leadei'ship of Mr. Dyson and 
the work.was satisfactory. The gift  
of lflants by a nun~l(er of peolfle is ap- 
preieated.. The husiness lmrt of the 
me0ting was .chiefly a discussion of the 
sports day program nnd the appoint- 
ment of a 'einumittee. 
• An excellent Paper on.Pr imary work 
was 'read by Miss Davis in which the 
aims and methods of the primary de- 
partme~t were outlined, and as thd 
meeting was held in the pr imary room 
those present  had an opportunity to 
see th work  that is being done. An- 
other pleasing• feature of the  evening 
was a piano selection by Miss ffanet 
Young who rendered one of Greig's 
co~positions in a manner most pleas- 
ing. 
ERECT NEW HOTEL AT SPRINGS 
health. 
Cons. McKe!)ney took a prisoner to 
Rupert last Thursday. 
Mr. Robinson has shipped in a cat- 
erpi l lar tractor for use in his loggint  
operations on .the Hcppersley farm. 
Messrs. Gee. Little, T. 3ohnstone, W 
Chapmm~ and W. H. Burnett left las' 
Wednesday evening for Leau creek 
lmnt big game fl)r a few days. 
Mrs. G. Duncan gave her husband a 
birthday party last Wednesday. 
V. Sm~ci(, is .building a cottage af 
Lakelsc Lake 
The district was visited last Sunday 
by the first big fire of the season and 
the forestry department had about 40 
men working Sunday aftei.noon and 
night. The fire started about three 
miles north of town and spread vm'y  
quickly in the slashing.: The depart- 
ment was nhle to keep the' flames out 
of the standing timl)er although the 
Davis mill and several homes were in 
danger at times . . . .  I 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Haaley of Prince 
Rupert spent a few days in town last 
week. 
Joe . . I Iar t  of Aberdeen, Wash., who 
has spent a short time in Kal lum Lake 
left Suixday for Vancouver. 
J. Brace Johnstone, proprietor of the 
Lnkelse Hot Springs Hotel, is .hauling 
lumber and building material for the 
e~'eetion of a new hotel about a half  a 
mile this side of the old hotel landing. 
The new building will provide accom- 
modation for many •guests and will b~ 
situated on the lake shore. The pre- 
senthote l  building will be converted 
into a hath house. When these im- 
m,ovch~ents have been accomplished 
the 'Lakelse Hot Springs hotel will be 
in a pt;sitiou to eater to tourists and 
the travell ing public in a manner that 
has heen quite impossible in the past. 
Terrace Board 
of Trade Dealt 
Many Matters 
There  was a good meeting of the 
Terrace Bom'd of Trade on Tuesday 
E. T. Kenney presiding. A number of 
hooklets had been received from t the 
Consolidated Miuing arid Smelting Co. 
many of which had been distributed 
to prospectors. Samples of ores re- 
eeived had been handed to the chair- 
man of the ~llalng comntittee to he dis- 
played. 
The Secretary reported that 'a  lec- 
ture hy Prof. Seward of the Univer- 
sity of B. C. had been arranged for, 
same to 'be  held on May 24th and to 
be free to all. I t  was agreed to ask 
Mr. Dyson to preside I t  was decided 
to ~:rite Ottawa urging the provision 
(ff a dally mail service for Central B. 
The movement to secure the .:outlet 
by rail from the peace R iver  was ap- 
proved and it was decided to l~oint 
out the advantagesof  the ~route ~oin- 
hi'g the C. N .  R. at or ~ near  Terracee. 
: Various defectcs in r0ad?eondltions 
Were,ordered to be-i, eported to the lo~ 
ehl i 'oad foreman, afld i t  was  agreed td  
i~rcs~ the Department of,!Fisheries for 
~ancellation .of the ! the regu iat ionpro-  
hlbitlng trout fishing in Lakelse ' r iver  
and lake b~tween N0v, Li5 iahd l~ay  28 
It£ x~'~ :,fl~o ddclded ~to:!ask for •the prdv~ 
't,~h,d(:hfm~ ai~t0iiml)l]d :'fro' '::~h0'ihehi 
Rev. Win. Allen accompanied by g. A 
? 3lcColu|dll left Sunday for ~ancouver 
where, they Wil l 'attend the conference 
o f  the United church. The local ser- 
vices were taken Sunday evening' by 
.Miss Elliott. deaconess "of Pr ince l lu.  
pert. She was a guest While here of 
Mrs. Allen 
R. L. 'McInt0sh has returned to  his 
home in Prince Itupe~"t.- 
Mrs. N. Sherwodd vtsltcd Rupert a 
few days last week. • 
G. Gregory, formerly .emlflOyed at 
the mill, returned'M0nday fter spmid- 
Ing the whiter in the south. ' 
Mrs. Bernteof  Smlthers arrived, on 
gunday last and  is a guest  o f  Miss ~: 
Pousins. 
.~ I'"q ,'M'" d,"o ~.MU"f~hY:' 0f' :Vancoilvt~i. 
Y No. 22 
I New Qfficers 0f 
Terrace Hospital 
Bbard Elected 
The annuhl meeting of the Terrace 
Hospital ]~oard was held last Fr iday 
evening and there was a splendid at- 
tendance. The  minutes of the pre- 
vious annual meeting of May .13, 1927 
and of the adjourned meeting on the 
16th June were read and adopted. A 
rel~ort from, the treasurer showed a 
credit balance in the bank of $297.46. 
ReceiPts : -  
Balance in hank .................. 6 ...... $ 207.4 
Grant  from Indian De..pt ....... 458.26 
Contribntions to X-_ray ............ 538.15 
~'.  A. to X-ray fund .................. 278.52 
Interest on deposits .................... 6.05 
$1579.34 
Expendi'ture : -  
Indian Dept. grant to' doetor..$'4~8.26 
Sundry expenses ........................ 20.78 
J. K. Gordon, trustee X-ray .... 816.67 
Bal. in bank ................................ 283.63 
$1579.34 
The. president's report was as fol- 
OWE " 
As Will be seen from the minutes of 
las t  annu~ meeting the present Ter- 
race Hospital hoard was elected with 
definate instructions to close tempor- 
arily the Terrace Hospital and to bend 
every effort towards the establishment 
of a doctor in the district. As a board 
we have endeavored to carry out these 
instructions. The hospital was closed 
the equipment Was gathered .together 
and stored in the building owned by 
Messers. Sundal & Co.. In this con- 
nection the gratitude of both the Hos- 
pital board and the community at  lar- 
ge is due Mr. and Mrs. Sundal for 
their kindness in allowing this hospital 
property to be stored free of charge. 
It some times occurs that certain arti~ 
cles included in the hospital apparatus 
is needed by the doctor in  chring for 
the •sick, but a careful statement is 
kept of these. - 
About Christmas time, 1927, your 
board" was successful in securing: a 
grant of $500 from the Indian Depart- 
ment at Ottawa for the treatment of 
Indians of the Kitselas and Kal lum 
tribes. At the end of the past  year 
advice was received that this grant 
had beea cancelled but the departmeni 
would "remunerate the doctor accord- 
ing to the number of calls made on  t l~  
Indians. The hoard proceeded .to gel 
the necessary funds for an X-ray ma- 
chine. The drive restilted in securing 
$150 with considerable promised. All 
X-ray mow~es have been placed in a 
trust account unti l  such time as the 
full amount has been secured. J K. 
Gordon was appointed trustee. The 
hospital and medical problems are still 
most important ones ~ to-Terrace and a 
resolution ~was passed urging the new 
board' to continue the work of securing 
funds necessary fo r  the hospital equip- 
ment. 
The election of directors for the en- 
suing year resulted as fol lows:--Mes- 
dames Attree ~nd Smith and Messrs. 
Itall iwell, Dover, Robinson, McLeod. 
Mr. Sparkes was'elected~ auditor and 
a vote of , thanks was passed to the re- 
t lr iug officers and directors, 
A meeting of the new board was held 
following the general meeting and ~he 
officers were chosen', as follows : - -  • 
Presid~nt--H. Halllwell" 
Secreta ry- 'Geo. Dover. 
Treasnrer--A.  ~IeLeod. " 
" m ~ m ~ m ~ m m ~ ~ .  - : . 
Mrs. Kirkaldy's 
:Ice Cream 
Parlor is now equipped with the 
moderfi Frig!d~ir: which means 
Better Ice Cream 
:Always Pure ~. Always 
Fresh 
• We wa~t you ~t~ey/lt,/ 
Wampole's Grape Salts Extract of Sarsavarilla 
Nval Blood P~rifier ] 
Drugs Stationery Confectionery Jewellery 
Toilet Articles Ladies Hand Bags Purses 
for Men Pipes, Tobaccos Cigars and Cigarettes 
I~irthday Cards 
Victrolas and Victor Radios 
t 
R. w. R ILEY . . . . .  TERRACE,  B. C. 
i; 
i 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFA,"TURER 
LUMBER PR ICE  L IS~ 
• Rough Lumber  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .$18 .00  per I~I 
Shiplap .................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  ............................. 22.50 "' 
Finished l~lateria.l ................... 40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . .  ":~. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.from $2.50 to $5.00 per Ill 
Prices subject to change without fiotice 
Orders filled at short" notice. Mill running continuously. 
P~ices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver Vie- 
toria, Seatt le and intermediate points, each 
Thursday and Sunday, 10.00p. m. - 
For Stewart  and Anyox,-Wednesday• and Satur- .~ 
day at 4.00 p .m.  | 
For North and South Queen Charlotte IMands, 
fortnightly, t 
P~S~GER 1]hies LEME T~I~CE B ~.. 
Eastbound--Daily, except Sunday, 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--Daily, except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m.' 
• For  Athmt id  S le .~p Sa i l ings  o t  [mthe~ ido~mat ioa  app ly  to  any  C , ,adha  N t t ioa , I  ~tcn ,  o l  
~R. F. McNuughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C'.I 
E, T. KENNEY 
General Hardware - - Terrace, B.C. • 
Paints, Buildingand Wall Paper Crockery 
Oils Bricks. Cement. Lime Furniture 
Gasoline Builders Hardware Tinware 
- : . . 
Prompt attention given to Mail Orders. Give .us a trY~ 
= Agent  Massey, Harris Co.,. Ltd. 
Eleven acre 1o[ ~ near Terrace for sale 
). ebealJ.....$30O.00 or best 'offer before 
Junc'lS.. , :Apply A.:Sehwager, 1~6,  
Suit ter  St., San Francisco, ~al. 45-3 
Mr. and MrS. Gregg 'returned to the 
c0aSl;/las't Week. ~ ~ ' :~ .... i ........... 
~r,,CSaro ~tvhol I/aS cd~iduet~l:!th~ I "  .l 
,"  room for  the past  few months  close~[ 
,"] [~{(:dodr~s .sgtUtdaY: e~ening(a~d ~tlle ., 
h ~' .isiness. fli..b6: taken:o#6r.by a::PHnce 
A isp~la l  service Was  held in. St. 
Matthews. Churchilast Sunday:f0r the 
BOy SCoiits~ ~he: b.haplaln conductei 
the serv|c~ and ithe Juvenlle:ch0ir rend- 
ered special music. '' 
~". .  
.3  
" "  - . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  " -  • .................................................................................... 
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"JUST A SLICE OF HAM" 
BUT WITH NEW FLAVOR 
• 'They all said they weren't hungary 
- -but  h)ok at the l)latter" Thats how 
it goes when you cook your slice of 
ham in Borden's St. Charles Milk. ac- 
eording to the reeil)e below. 
The mu.~tard flaw)r is cooked in. and 
there's a suggesti,)n of cloves, Ioo--but 
besides the extra-rich milk which giv- 
es every dish a superior s.lvor l ind nu- 
ritive value. Be su|'e t)) use St. Char- 
h,s n| i lk--ordinary lnilk is too thin. 
You'll lie surlirisod how different 
llds dish is froln just l)l'dn ham. 
BAked tlah| Wiih St. Charles 
] slice t)f hqm ('u[ al)out 1 inch thick, 
with rim of fat. 
] tal)lespoon sugar. 
1 eUl) Borden's St. Charh:s Milk. 
HAVE YOU GOT YOUR PERMIT? 
Thousands of travellers in the woods 
l||)re than ever before I)ecause travel 
permit areas are being extended--will 
be accosted this year with the ques- 
ti(m *'Illl[ve yOU got your permit". The 
.ire ranger who asks you this question 
may or nmy not lie ill uniform but if 
ou are ia doul)t as ti) his authority he 
van show yon Ills l)'lilge. 
Why are ybn asked to obtain a per- 
nit to travel the .woods that hehmg, 
you have heard it rel)eatedly, to the 
people of CanIRhl, Siml)lY to assist 
y .ur  guadians ,if lhe forests, who re- 
4)resent "lftcr all mdy a nucleus staff 
to l)r,)tect yt,ur forest wealth. If you 
wish efficient forest; protection at a 
minhnnm c()st then you must do part 
of the 1)rotectiol| work yourself. It  
] te'tsl)oon mustqrd " ]l))llsl" be . co-operative affair or other- 
] t||l)lesl)oon fhu|r. ]wi::e your  l'el)rt!sent;ItlveS--the fire 
I,..'., teasl)O,m gr .nnd cloves. . Irang'ers--must fail, In a Safe year 
:!i cup water, ]perhaps..thb hick ,if v.ur individual co- 
Trim off rim of fat and cut in very [,)peration int,,hi 1))~ss--there might not 
I  i:',i?ii ' iii: :!;0 ':: 
oves aad sugar and rub through the 
fat:lilacs over top af ham. Dilute 
milk with water and l)our over ham to 
cover. Bake in a moderate oven until 
ham is tender, al)olit one hour. Add 
more milk as needed to cover ham 
while baking. 
menll)er. But you as it novice in the 
fire fighting game (hint know enough 
and consequently cmm,)t affi)rd to take 
any chances with fire. whether you 
think it safe or not, I,'or ,'ill you know 
it may be a dangerous period or it may 
~l)e even a fire year. 
, IIence the l)ermit and the reason 
for some valuable hints for your obsdr- 
vance l)rlntcd on the per~ait form. 
QUICK NEWS 
l)eep Creek Johnson h)st a shack 
and a harn with 20 tons of hay 
through the low places not affording 
usual assistance in stePl)ing fires. 
Mr. l,echh)rd, of Timothy Hill, lost 
all' his Imildings except the house, to. 
gether with a number of pigs and calv- 
es, also feed. seed, and equipment--  
through fires set for clearing. Hard 
luck. 
All ohl fire, ill a stock l)ottom, sup- 
i)'osed to lie Imrned out. started a fire, 
that had it ~i()t 1lees noticed at (race, 
and some lml'd fighting (]one, wouhl 
h:lve taken all of Harry lAmn's l)uild- 
ings. 
Wheat seeding is eoml)leted, lind 
some eats already sown--Light show- 
era have helped somewhat. 
Miss 3Iargaret Kerr had a birthday 
Ion May 4th. also a party. Ice cream 
and everything.. 
I Kei'r Bros. will soon be driving a 
[new Ford truck. 
5: .. 
One 1926 Ford Run 
about, Pr ice  $350 
I F you have any idea how popular is ~e  Outstand- ing Chevrolet.. you'll know why we can offee 
the finest used car valu~ in town. People who 
never intended to let go ~eir former cars couldn't 
resist he New Chevrolet. As a result we have t~ken 
in trade some o f  the smartest, snappiest cars we've 
ever had .  Come in. See the cars. Look at tim 
prices. Then tell us if you've ever seen such U~I  
Car values before, But be ~ to come early while 
theb ig  va lues  la~ UC-lS-e-zss ~ ' 1 
One 1928 Chevro let ,  One 1928 Chevro let ; - '  : 
Truck, $725. Sedan $850, f.o.b. i< ., ..? 
• at  Kitwanga , : 
J .B  Ag  T rr ce B C ' '  . ar, e a , . . 
r 
I 
~~ ~r ~ "This used to be such 
a dull corner . . . . .  
~-~/ Permalak certainly 
l does brighten up the 
Color is so cheering in a 
room~the new colors--- 
Permalak colors. "A spot 
of one of the beautiful 
Permalak reds or yellows 
I in a living room, a glint 
~2~-'-- o f  o range  in  the  hall, or.. 
a soft  rest fu l  Permalak  
green  in  the  bedroom.  
There is a wide  range  of  
colors,  every  one  o f  therd  
r i ch  and lus t rous .  You ' l l  
: ~ enjoy us ing them.  So 
. easy  to  app ly .  And  they 
 urusn e¢2 9 uer 
in Interior Decoration" is yours for the 
asking. From your dealer or write direct 
. to the company at Montreal. 
) v I P r ' ~  
SI~ANDRAM.H ,EiMDER$,.O...N. 
TERRACE HARDWARE 
John Pearson is helping J. H. Beatt- 
ie put up a barn at present. 
The Govt. Veterinary was around 
testing cows for T.  B. and passing on 
stable equipment--Meadowbrook was 
passed O. K. and we have heard o£ no 
re-actors ill this immediate district. 
Reports have it that there is another 
pest ill certain localities that it will 
be well to guard against, and which 
has caused several to slaughter their 
herds and go out of buslnes:;. 
The local Wheat Pool members met 
this weekoand 'officers were elected as 
follows :
President, Guy Farrow; Vice Presi- 
dent, Mr. Chapman; Secretary, N. H. 
R. Lowe; Directors J W. Turner, W. 
Crateau, Iloy Wakefield, T. Brewer, 
e t and D. Greene. 
CANADIAN FISH' SOLD TO HUN- 
DRED COUNTRIES 
OttaWa, May 14--Products of Can- 
ada's fishing industry are exported to 
100 countries and more and fish and 
fish products account ammally for up- 
wards of $40,000,000 of the Dominions 
export trade totals. The return from 
tile fishing industry is distributed in 
all parts  of Canada, putting millions of 
dollars" in circulation in busines. 
New Road to 
Manson Creek 
is Being Built 
'Victoria, May 8.--A .vast mineral 
territory north of tlie main line of the 
Canadian National Railways will be 
opened' up  for the mining industry of 
British Columbia under,road plans an- 
nounce(1 here today by Hon. W.  A,.Mc- 
Kenzie, minister of mines, and acting 
minlstbr of public works. ~ early 
start will be made on the construction 
Of a road from Vanderhoof north to 
~anson Creek, a distance Of 85 miles 
the minister stated, and,:ult ima~ely 
th i~ '  road will 'be extended to  Fort 
'Grahams and' F inlay 'Forks, , -  
From the standpoint of Provincial 
development the project is regarded as 
one of the most important to be un- 
dertaken by the province in its present 
big road building programme. 
Engineers will start immediately to 
survey a route from Vanderhoof to- 
ward Manson Creek, and this road will 
tr-werse highly minera l i zed  areas 
throughout most of its entire length. 
It will lead to the scene of an oldtime 
gold stampede at Manson Creek, where 
I relics of this rush are still to be seen 
While placer gold was the reason for 
this rush, tlle large known deposits 
of rich ore prompted the governnmnt 
to embark on the new road scheme, Mr 
3IcKenzie explained, t 
"North of the Canadian Nati(m.d 
Raihvay the northern half Of the 1)rov- 
ioce, ill fact, the country if intlrely in- 
]accessible xcept by trail," the  mintst- 
let stated. Under such conditions , of 
[course, mineral development ii~ almost 
[ impossible. Geological reports indI- 
a care that if this country were opened 
up a very great mineral activity might 
be expected. In fact it is not, mo 
much to say that adequate access there 
would add to the province one of its 
most important mineral areas. The  
time has come, in the veiw of tile gov- 
ernment o tap this northern hiuter- 
land and thus assist the expansion of 
our mining industry. 
An appropriation to eo~'er con|- 
amncement of the northern road llro, 
Ject was approved by the minister this 
morning., I t  is expected the cost of 
the road to Manson Creek wi l l  be sub- 
~tantial. because of the character Of 
the cOuntry to be traversed, I t  will 
not be possible to build the entire 85 
miles of road this year, Mr. McKenzie 
exphdned, but the work will be Puslmd 
ahead as  rapidly as possible. Ultimat- 
ely it is planr.ed ~o cont inue the road 
still further north to Fort Grahame ill 
in the heart of another rich mineral 
zone. For t Grahame Is Sixtyodd rail-. 
s north I of lffanson Creek. Froii~ the 
ormer point i t .  is expected the:'road 
,ultimately will be built to Flalay For- 
ks thus ,'forming a huge arc through 
What 'IS now an isolated wlklerness. 
'i Tlie. 0mineea He'rahl"ts $2.00:a .'year. 
/, /"rr 
• " " ~ " ' ~21 $ ' @ • " . . . u .  =)mmmmm  :sin Lilt; ' I .  'O [ J'1[POlliVe and work in ventilated room~and :, i v  :, . 
, , - . . . . .  , ~ -  . . . ~  . ~ - -  ; , . ~ ,  • . .  • , , ,~  , , , 
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That "can't-be-copied ''~ flavor has made 
Kellogg's Corn Flakes the largest selling, 
ready-to-eat cereal in theworld. 12,000,- 
000 people enjoy them every day. You'll 
find their extra  crispness especially invit- 
ing these spring mornings. Try them .with 
sliced bananas and milk or cream. 
Order a package of Keliogg's Corn Flakes from your grocer. Great 
for lunch or ~or the children's evening mea l  So easy to'digest. 
Serve with milk or cream and add ~ruits or honey. 
Always get Ke l logg 's~the original Corn Flakes. 
Orderlat hotels, restaurants--on diners. Oven-fresh in the red- 
and-green package. Made by Kellogg in London, Ontario. 
FLAKES 
be out in the fresh air and sunshine. 
in. a' report o the Fisheries Branch SPRING MEDICINE The only spring tonic• we need is Na- 
f [fl @U x I ' Henry  Motors :  
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I nur oqom  _ - : - - - - - - -="  t 
se , Ford Cars , 
. EtgLE gl ll and Parts 
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B 40, Homer Arcade Building, Van~ou- ~  o rolvn,  . . i  
tWelding ,. ::,:[.. 
lt. tl. Cairns, inspector of Indian ] . ".  . . ' ' ' ; i . ' |  
schools in British ~3olmnhia anda resi- [ ~ ' [ i  
dent in the prdvlnce:'fof 38 years, im~- ~ :~ . . ,  ..:~ ~,  • t-,~| 
.sea away at his home in VanCouver i ~arage  ana  anowroo~!s  | 
recently. The deceased was knowh to] I r~  * ,  ~ i T~ . f~ i  
many in  tiffs' distx!et and  throughout] I  mlmers, I 
the north W.here.there 'a re  Indiant I . . . .  ; ' .  • ........ : ' " : | 
of the Department of Marine and Fish- 
cries, S. Travers, Fishery Overseer for 
territory cenetred around Lac la Biche 
far up 'in Northern Alberta, says that 
one of the Western fish c;ompanies has 
definately decided to extend its opera- 
tions next winter to new lakes" north- 
east of Peter Pond Lake, !which is in 
Overseer Travers' snh-distrlet though 
situated in Saslmtchewan Fishing is 
already Carried on to some. extent in 
Waters more northerly titan Peter 
Pond Lake, bat the plans reported by 
Overseer Travers are another indica- 
tion of the.gradual expansion of the 
fishery in the Prairie Provinces. 
The fish takeu in the waters Of Nor- 
thern S'mkatchewan and Northe~n A1- 
hert,'i nclude whitefish, pickerel, pike; 
trout., tullibee, greyling, perch, sucker, 
and ling. 
The Omineca Herald is $2.00 a year 
There is a tradition, that when spr- 
ing comes, we  requf i 'e some spring 
medicine to purge our bodies of the 
~;inter poisons. In the days of the 
early settlers of Canada, winter DID 
mean misery and sickness, nmch of[ 
which disappeared at. the coming o£ 
Spt'ing. The sickness associated with [ 
W~ter. : 'among poineers, was  largely ] 
due to their poor diet Salted meats  
were  their chief food, and there was  
a lack of vegitables and  fruits. In ad- 
dition, they lived closely crowded to- 
gether for the sake of warmth .  
In our times, our diet can be suffic- 
iently varied because modern  methods  
o f  preserving foods and up-to-date @ 
means  of transportation allow us to 
secure and  use fresh vegitables and  
[ fruits -all .winter. Modern  heating sy- 
~stems have nmde it possible for us to 
.be comfortable during the winter, and 
I 
FORTY-FOOT G IFT  FOR 
ture's tonic which costs nothing and 
so can be .taken by :richand p~ru', okl 
and young, without a thought of ex- 
pense. Natures tonic is made up of 
fresh air nnd sunshine. I t  i~"(~,r'~:for 
,the taking. We mus~ do the l:~khv: 
however, if we are to benefit by it. The 
sunshine out of doors which makes the 
flowers and the grain grow will not do 
us any good unless we get out into it 
and take. our share of it, 
Personal health cannot be bought .by 
money: it is not to be found as medi(.- 
ine ina  bottle. To secure he.~Ith and 
to keep.it, we must spend otir thne. 
We must take time to secure the ~pr- 
ing tonic provided for us in Natures 
fresh air "rod sunshine. 
New Hazelton will celebrate Victor- 
ia Day, May 24th. as per usual. There 
will be a big dtlnCe at night with 
'Grey's orchestra in attendance. 
RIDEAU HALL  
t 
R~his tod~m ]~ole is one o£ the finest examples of Indian ark  Right, Their Excelleneles Viscount a~l  Lady Willingdon and ths 
C.P.S,S. "Princees Norah" on which the first vice~regaI tour of the west coast af Vancouver Island waa made 
hen Viscount Willingdon, Gov- 
ernor:General of Canada.. and 
Lady Willingdon visited the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island on the 
inaugural cruise 'of the new Can- 
adian Pacific steamer 'Trincess 
Norah" two new epochs were mark- 
ed for that far-f!ufig corner of the 
Dominion. 
It  was the first time that a Can- 
adieu Viceroy had ever ~e~n, and 
in turn, been seen on the rugged 
coast that is now looming as one 
of the nation's iinportant industrial 
and touris~ regions;, further the 
arrival of the Nerah  brought the 
most luxurious •passenger steamer 
• ever'to ply in regular service in 
West  Coast'waters, now to be the 
permanent  run o f  the staunch little 
Clyde-built vessel, ,, x . 
The West Coast had decked itself 
in gala attire for the visit of. the 
great white chief from Ottawa, 
tremendous 'excitement prevailing 
among whites and Indians :alike at 
the variousports of call. Local, in- 
terest was heightened by the 'fact 
that Their Excellencies Cast for- 
mality, to the four  winds," and :lea= 
tered mr0 the~ spirit o f  the , ma~y 
• receptions and, celebrations with~'a 
zest  ..not. b'x~,e~d~d .by a~y' tourmt 
.on : the . Co~t,c: Y~cldentallyl Lord  
,Wi!lingdon nJdnulted:after the ter'- 
ruination of his voyage that it the Council hall, and Chief Jack, 
would not be the last occasion on another of the Neotka Band, 
which, he would ~ee that particular mounted the pedestal to  deliver an 
part Of Vancouver Island. ¢ impassioned peroration :in his na- 
L~yalty of the Indians, evident rive tongue. ~ 
at alI pbints toffched,.was partic- His Excellency stood attentively 
ularly demonstrated at Friendly until the Indian Chief had finished 
Cove, historic ~ spot .discovered by liis speech, taking it, probably, for 
Captain Cook in 1778, when a the usual honeyed words of wel- 
lineal descendant of the great come. His astonishment and that 
Chief Maquinna, who first sa~v the of many of.the chief's hearers was 
great when Billy Lord, well- 
known" industrial leader on the 
white man, gathered his tribe, the 
Nootka I~dian band, in the  great 
council h~ll to greet the vice-regal 
party. It  was here that Lord and 
Lady .Willingdon • were" recipients 
of one of the most valuable gifts in 
the bestowal 'of "the coast Indians, 
a huge" forty-foot otem pole tha4 
has stood for years on the sandy 
shores of Friendly Cove, the envy 
of collector~ from many parts of 
the world. 
Presentation o f  .,the to tem was 
touching in/its .sin~licity/"yet ~ i s 
Significance was not lost. Chief 
Napoleon, head  of the Noot~a 
Band, descendant of Maquinna, was 
first ~o extend the Indians' Official 
welcome, elaborate ceremony ,which 
included the fam0us:dance, 0f~he 
west coast, acting in the role of un- i 
official interpreter, told His Excel- ? 
lency that Captain Jack had pre- 
sented the big forty-foot carving , i : :  
as a g i f t . .  . ~ 
Significance of the  gift lies ~ in 
%he/tremendous value which the 
Indians thgmselves, place on their 
historical totems.  It would have • 
been a somewhat parallel case, one • /~ii 
:of the men.,.famil!ar with West  ::,i"i% 
coast customs Said, if-a white man, i  ' ,: ,: ':%/! 
on be ing  : visited by  vice:royalty, i ~ ~/  ':I~::~! 
had with one .magnificent gesture ~ i iiili ~, 
given '~away. h i s /homo:  and, the . L/;: ~;./~ 
creater hart of his fortune. • ,: '":,~ ~~,~ 
accepted, 
: ................................................. ...................... ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  ~. . . . . .  . : _  
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Shoes Clearance Sale 
Women and Boys 
These are all good shoes and are extra big value at 
the prices asked during the sale, 
The stock includes shoos for ,women, boys and 
children. Get yours before its too late. 
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General• Merchant 
New Hazelton, - - - B.C. 
° 
Steamship and Train Service • 
Sailings from Prince Rupert,  for Vaneourver, Vic- 
toria, Seatt le and intermediate points each Thurs- 
day and Sunday at 10.00 p.m. 
For  Stewart and Anyox, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00p.m. 
For NORTH and SOUTH QUEEN CH~kRLOTTE 
ISLANDS, fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbound. Daily except Sunday 7.20 p.m. 
Westbound, DaRy, except Tuesday, 7.51 a. m. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or furtherinformatt(m apply to any Canadian National Agen 
R. F. McNaughton. Distrlat Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
F 
THE REXALL DRUG STORE 
A complete stock of ' 
Drugs Druggists Sundries Candy 
Toilet Goads Stationery 
Kodaks and Films 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
three registered pharmacists. 
We pay postage on mail orders when orders are accompanied 
by sufficient cash, otherwise sent C. O. D., parcel post. 
ORMES LIMITED 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
! . _  
New Flato Boat 
ABOAT . .ABED ABATH INABA,~ 
Can be made ready for use in five minutes 
Sportsmen use it in all seasons for Fishing 
Swimming and Hunting 
I 
• Supplied with Take-down Or:,s and Brass Pump 
Price,--S75.00 f.o.b. Hazelt0n 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
C.W. Dawson, Hazelton, B. C. 
', Agent for British Columbia, Alberta,  Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
~, , , ,  . . "  " .  _ :  " . : , .  ' , . 
. . . • . 
..'~ ',.:,' ~.., :.,:. 
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~"- - '~- - - - - - - -  York Short Stories .. 0 " =--.-: ¢III Marshall Bros. & , 
0 Close to Home t ; ' 
O . Taxis ' Freighting . . . . . .  Transfer 
• Wm. Grant is district agent for the Garage Blacksmlthing Car Supplies 
Great West Life Assnrahee Co. He is ' I 
in a position to look after your inter. Call us da7 or night. Prompt and'efficient service at any hour. h 
ests and is living here all the time. 
CEDAR POLES WANTED--All sizes, 
5 ineh 20 feet and larger. Inspect. 
ion at loading point. _Cash payments 
--Alberta Pacific Timber Co., Van- 
couver, B .C .  4448 
The Consolidated Mining & Smelt- 
ing Co. hns been working all  winter 
ou a group of claims in the Findlay 
River district, and on some placer 
claims in the Manson and Slate Greek 
districts. On the later it  has located 
an old river bottom some feet above 
the present river level and good gold 
values are shown. 
Mm'doeh MeLeod, registered optome- 
first, will be at  New Hazelton Tuesday 
forenoon, June 18 and at Hazelton in 
the afternoon. 47-4 
Mesdames Gow, Newick, Sargent 
and Winsby entertained the Fel ix Bri- 
dge Club and their husbands on Thur -  
sday night at the home of Mrs. Newick 
The men's firstA~rize was won by Mr 
Sharpe, and the second by 3It. Chappel 
The ladies first prize wa:" won by ~Irs. 
Sharpe and the second by Mrs. Chap- 
ple. 
This is the last medting of the club 
for the summer mouths. 
A daughter was born at  the Hazel- 
ton Hospital, last week to Mr. and Mrs 
Allan Benson: x 
Make it a point to attend the picture 
show in Hazel°on on Saturday night. 
I t  is the second chatdter of "Water- 
front". The f irst chapter was given 
last Saturday night.. 
Lars. Christianson has been at the 
hospital for some days with a finger 
that was scratched some weeks ago 
and which developed poison and will 
not heal up as it should. 
There is no unemployment in this 
district now. Every industry seems to 
be flourishing. The farmer and the 
gardenare beginning to worry about 
the future of their crops. There is no 
moisture and it  is badly needed. 
There were. many cars from Smith- 
ers and' the Bulkley Valley down here 
on Sunday last. 
Miss Todd of Juneau, Alaska, arriv- 
ed last week to spend a month or so 
with her friend, M'rs. C. W. Dawson. 
J. C. K. Sealy was in Hazelton the 
first of the week looking a£ter the con- 
struction of the addition to his hotel.: 
The Cedarvale Spur us'ed by Hauson 
Timber Co. was closed the f i rst  of the 
week All the poles have been taken 
ant for this season and future antici- 
lmted lmsiness at tha't point does not 
.warrant keeping an agent there. The 
Hanson Co. will in future do most of 
its shipping from Nash where a new 
sitar !s being put in by the rai lway 
Co. There is a big pile of poles at  that 
poi~!t now and a steady drive down the  
river' is being maintained. 
Fishing at Sealy •Lake is a l itt le bet. 
ter now than it was. The spring is  
not so early at the lake as in town. 
:£he anglers hope for better resnlt~ 
next sunday. 
. . . . . . .  II 
Cons Hazel°on. recently t ransferred 
from Hope, B. (3. to Hazelton, is being 
transferred buck to Hope, but in .the 
capacity of mining recorder .  While it 
is •only a few weeks since Mr. and ltIrs~t 
IIa~ielton ,arrived they have marie' a 
goodmany friends Who regret that  the 
/ 
heaithl of :Mr.. Hazeiton"wiil not permfi '  
them ~to,,remain here. They are , lear ,  
Ing this Week. ; '~ : .  ~,:~: ;i ~, : . ' L ,  : 
l i l  / 
Gas HAZELTON, B.C. Oil 
HAVE YOU TRIED 
DuSka Toilet Preparations? 
With  the Incomparable Odor 
This is somethifig new and rea l  class. We believe it is the very 
best line of Toilet Preparations yet  produced. I t  is a very complete 
line and every girl and woman should have these preparations on her 
dressing table. 
The Up-to-Date Drug Store 
HAZELTON, B. C. 
, f  
CA N A D IA N PAC! FIC I 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  i 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau, Skagway, May 1 11 and 22 i 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, May 5,  15. 26. • 
S. S. Princess Royal for Butedale, East  Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday at 10 a. m. 
Visit the mountain resorts de Luxe--Banff  and Lake Louise ! 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINBS Full information from [ 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street,  Prince Rupert  | 
II 
HOTEL BUSINESS FOR SALE 
Beer License Included 
Property is fully equioped and has itsown electric light. 
An acre of ground goes with the premises--all cleared., 
This is one' of the best business propositions along the 
Skeena for a man and his wife. 
Apply to 
Thos. Shackleton Usk~ B. C. 
Spend Victoria Day  
In New Hazelton 
t 
Smithers and New Hazelton School Boys will 
Pl'ay Baseball. There will be other sports. 
.Will provide music for the dance Grey's Orchestra in the evening. 
Admission to Dance $1.00 each. 
HAZELTON THEATRE 
Saturday, May 18 
mI 
"WATERFRONT" 
} 
Featuring 
JACKMULHALLaHd DOROTHY McKAIL 
With TARZAN theMighty-Chapter 2 ' 
I 
u - : 
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